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ABSTRACT 
A thermodynamic assessment of the binary systems Ni-Pb, Cu-Pb and the ternary system Cu-Ni-Pb was carried out 
by the CALPHAD method. The Gibbs free energies of both the liquid and solid solution phases were described by 
subregular solution models. A set of parameters describing the Gibbs energies of the different phases in this ternary 
system was optimized using experimental phase diagram and thermodynamic information. Good agreement between 
the calculated phase diagrams and experimental data was obtained in the binary Ni-Pb, Cu-Pb and ternary Cu-Ni-Pb 
systems. 
1. Introduetlon 
Cu-Ni based alloys, popularly known as the Cupro-nickel alloys, are well known for their good corrosion- 
resistance and working properties and have been used as corrosion-resistant materials in heat-exchangers and 
corrosive fluid containers in the chemical industry for a long time. Alloys of the binary systems Ni-Pb and Cu-Pb 
and the ternary system Cu-Ni-Pb have found use as bearings in heavy-duty diesel engines. The usefulness of these 
alloys as bearing materials, especially that of the alloys of the system Cu-Ni-Pb, is very strongly influenced by the 
phase equilibria in that system [83Bie]. 
The binary phase diagrams of both the Ni-Pb and Cu-Pb systems, shown in Figs.1 and 2, share certain common 
geometrical features such as a liquid phase miscibility gap, a monotectic reaction, a eutectic reaction with no 
intermediate phase, and terminal solid solutions with very little solid solubility at either end. 
The Ni-Pb binary phase diagram was reviewed and thermodynamic parameters arrived at by Nash [91Nas] on the 
basis of a regular solution model. The reviewed phase diagram with two calculated results is shown in Fig. 1. It is se- 
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en that there is a large deviation between the calculated and experimental phase diagrams, partly due to use of lattice 
stability parameters in these calculation that differ from the lattice stability parameters adopted for Ni and Pb in the 
Scientific Group Thermodata Europe (SGTE) database [91Din]. 
The Cu-Pb binary phase diagram reviewed by Chakrabarthi [94Cha] IS shown in Fig.2. Several calculations of the 
Cu-Pb system have been published in the literature [86Hay, 86Nie, 91Tep, 93Yos]. Very recently, a new set of 
experimental results on the liquid phase miscibility gap in the Cu-Pb system has been presented by Khairulin 
[99Kha], which doffers significantly from those, reported in previous literature. As regards the ternary system Cu- 
Ni-Pb, even though some experimental results have been reported [14Par, 24Gue, 37Cla, 46Nem, 57Pel. 68Szk, 
79Cha], thermodynamic calculations have not been carried out so far. 
The purpose of the present work was to provide a thermodynamic assessment of the Ni-Pb, Cu-Pb and Cu-Ni-Pb 
systems consistent with the SGTE database and the latest experimental results. 
2 Experimental Data Evaluation 
2.1 Binary Systems 
Ni-Pb Binary System 
Over the years, a considerable number of investigations have been carried out to determine the Ni-Pb phase 
dragram. The liquidus temperatures have been determined by thermal analysis [07Por, 08Vos], liquid chemical 
analysts [55Pel, 58Ald, 59Fle, 61Dav] and EMF measurements [64Cav, 81Tas]. The activities of Ni in liquid Ni-Pb 
alloys have been measured over the temperature range 973 K to 1373 K using an EMF technique [64Cav]. All the 
reported liqutdus data show fairly good agreement with one another and have been used for the optimization of the 
liquid phase parameters in the present study. However, they are still not sufficient for describing the liquid phase 
miscibility gap. Miller and Elliot [6OMil] guessed the composition for the liquid miscibility gap at 1773 and 1823 K 
by extrapolation of data from the Fe-Ni-Pb system, and estimated that the critical miscibility gap temperature in the 
Ni-Pb system was just above 1823 K. In the present study, the following information in addition to the above has 
been used to optimise the thermodynamic parameters for this system. The temperatures of the invariant monotectic 
reaction: LltiL2+(Ni), and the invariant eutectic reacttons: L2H(Ni)+(Pb) are taken from the review by Nash 
[91Nas]. Data pertaining to the solubility of Ni in Pb in the terminal solid solution is quite sparse and the solid 
solubihty of Pb in (Ni) has not been determined. 
Cu-Pb Binary System 
The liquidus in the Cu-Pb system has been studied extensively [ 1897Hey, 13Fri, 3 lBri, 5HUe, 55Pe1, 55Sei, 
56Pe1, 57Tay, 58Gor, 62Szk, 63Pm, 65Schl], and the results, for the most part, are in good agreement with one 
another. However, the results from the above investigations pertaining to the miscibility gap including the critical 
point and the monotectic invariant compositions show large scatter. Very recently, a detailed description of the shape 
of the liquid miscibility gap in this system has been reported by Khaiurlin [99Kha] using the y-ray attenuation 
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technique. The maximum temperature of the critical point is given as 1253.7ztlSK which is 10 to 25 K below the 
values given in the previous literature.. The Pb content of the liquids Ll and L2 at the monotectic reaction 
temperature are 15.5ti.5 at.%Pb and 65 at.%Pb according to Chakrabarthi and Laughlin [84Cha, 94Cha], while 
those reported by Khaiurlin [99Kha] are 21.8~0.1 at.%Pb and 58.2ti.3 at.%Pb, respectively. The extent of the liquid 
phase miscibility gap in the temperature composition space is also very much smaller according to Khaiurlin[99Kha]. 
In view of the increased confidence in the latest data of Khaiurlin [99Kha] the liquid phase thermodynamic 
parameters have been optimised using data from Khaiurlin [99Kha] to describe the liquid phase miscibility gap. 
” P,xtensive information on the thermodynamic properties of the Cu-Pb system is available in literature. Information 
from the following sources have been used in the present study: The activities of Pb in the liquid Cu-Pb alloys from 
references [63Kim, 66Yaz, 65Schl,71Dee, 71Bod, 73Hu1, IOTim], the partial molar quantities of Cu and Pb from 
references [63Kim, 65Sch 1,66Yaz, 7 lDee, 7 lBod, 73Hul,8OTim], the measured enthalpy of mixing in liquid Cu-Pb 
alloys from references [3oKaw, 65Sch1, 71Dee, 71Bod, 73Hu1, 80Trm], and the entropy of mixing of the liquid 
phase in the Cu-Pb system at 1473 K from references [73Hul, 8OTim] were considered. Data from [71De.e] was not 
included because they differed widely from those reported by the other authors. 
Cu-Ni Binary System 
Mey [92Mey] has carried out the thermodynamic assessment of the Cu-Ni system. The optimized parameters 
given in this reference were used in the present work. 
2.2 Cu-Ni-Pb Ternary System 
From a compilation of several experimental investigations on the Cu-Ni-Pb phase diagram to be found in 
reference [9OVil], it was noted that there were no intermediate phases in the Cu-Ni-Pb ternary system, and also no 
relevant thermodynamic data. 
The first investigation of the Cu-Ni-Pb ternary phase diagram was carried out by [14Par] who observed that a 
continuous liquid miscibility gap extended from the Cu-Pb binary system to the Ni-Pb binary system. However, later 
studies [24Gue, 37Cla, 46Nem, 57Pel,68Szk] showed that the binary miscibility gaps extended only slightly into the 
ternary system. The liqmdus data of Nemilov et al [46Nem] included in the review by Chang [79Cha] is used m this 
study. Data from several vertical sections from [24Gue, 46Nem] are also included in the present calculation. 
3. Thermodynamic Model 
The Cu-Ni-Pb ternary system consists only of two phases: the liquid phase and the solid fee phase. The liquid 
phase which is completely miscible in all proportions at higher temperatures develops a miscibility gap at a 
temperature below about 1823 K. The Gibbs free energies of liquid and fee phases are described by the conventional 
subregular solution model as follows: 
Gi =‘G&xc, +‘Gz,x,,, +‘G!,,x, + RT(x,, In xc” + xw In x,,, + xpb In xpb) 
+ &N,W, + &PtJc& + L~lPAAb + &.W~xc”xN,xPb 
(1) 
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Where “Gf denotes the molar Gibbs energy of the pure i element in the 4 phase state. The lattice stability values 
of the elements are taken from [91Din]. x, is the mole fraction of element i. 15: is the interaction parameter between 
i and j atoms. Led,,, is the ternary interaction parameter. The concentration and temperature dependence of the 
parameters Lz and L$a,pb are expressed as follows: 
Lo L= ‘I %;+‘I; (4 - I, ).A’L$ $5, - X, ).‘+‘L; (X, - X, ).’ l - (2). 
n Lz =“A+“BT+“CT In T (3) 
L’ CuMPb =oL&N,PbxCu +‘L&N,PbxiV, +2LkV,PbxPb (4) 
“L@ Cd,pb=nA’+nB’T (5) 
4. Calculated Results 
The optimization of the model parameters was carried out by recurrent runs of the PARROT program [85Sun], 
whrch works by minimizing the sum of the squares of the differences between experimental and computed values. 
The pure element lattice stabilities [91Din] used in the present calculation are given in Table 1. 
4.1 Ni-Pb System 
The thermodynamic parameters evaluated in the present analysis are summarized in Table 2. The calculated phase 
diagram is shown in Fig. 3. There is a very good agreement between the experimental and the calculated phase 
boundaries. The calculated activities of Ni in the liquid Ni-Pb alloys with Ni (fee) as the standard states are 
compared with the experimental data from [64Cav] in Fig. 4. The calculated temperatures and compositions of the 
invariant reactions along with the results from previous studies in the Ni-Pb binary system are presented in Table 3. 
The calculated results on the thermodynamic properties and phase diagram are in good agreement with the 
experimental data. 
4.2 Cu-Pb System 
The thermodynamic parameters evaluated in the present analysis are summarized in Table 2. The calculated phase 
diagram of the Cu-Pb system is shown in Fig. 5 together with the experimental values. An excellent fit of the 
experimental data of [99Kha] and calculated compositions and temperatures of the liquid phase miscibility gap and 
the monotectic and eutectic reactions was obtained. The calculated temperatures and compositions of the invariant 
reactions and those reported in the previous work are shown in Table 4. A consistent set of thermodynamic 
parameters with Cu (LJ and Pb Q as the standard states and good agreement between the experimental data and 
calculation were obtained. As an example, the activities of Pb in liquid Cu-Pb alloy are presented in Fig. 6 (a)-(b). 
The calculated and experimental data on enthalpy and entropy of mixing of liquid phase in the Cu-Pb alloys are 
shown in Fig. 7 (a)-(b) at 1473 K and the calculated chemical potentials of the liquid phase and the experimental 
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values of the same [73Hul, WTim] in the Cu-Pb system are shown in the Fig. 8. It is seen that good agreement 
between the calculated results and experimental data except for the Cu-rich portion in Fig. 7 (a). Although the 
experimental errors of the enthalpies of mixing for liquid Cu-Pb alloys ascribed to the various experimental results 
were between f 300 and f500 Jlmol and the errors in concentration were from f0.8 to f2.0 at.% [3OKaw, 
65Schl,WTim], the discrepancy between calculated and observed ones is large. This kind of inconsistency between 
the phase boundaries and thermodynamic properties in the Cu-rich portion has been discussed by [84Cha], who 
suggested that accurate determination of thermodynamic properties of the liquid is required. 
The miscibility gaps in the Ni-Pb and Cu-Pb systems are compared with miscibility gaps in the other Pb-X (Fe, Cr, 
Co, Al, Mn, Zn, Ga, Ag, Cd, Sn, In) systems in the Appendix. 
4.3 Cu-Ni-Pb Ternary System 
Themdynamic parameters evaluated for the liquid phase are mainly based on the liquidus data from [24Gue, 
46Nem, 79Cha] because no other thermodynamic information was available in the literature. The optimized 
thermodynamic parameters for this system from the present work are given in Table 2. Figs. 9 and 10 are some 
vertical sections depicting the calculated liquidus temperatures and metastable liquid phase miscibility gap data 
compared to experimental data. The calculated results on the phase diagram are in good agreement with the 
experimental data [24Gue, 46Nem]. The calculated liquidus surface in the Cu-Ni-Pb ternary system is shown in Fig. 
11 with superimposed data from [79Cha]. Good agreement between experimental data and the calculated result was 
obtained except for the liquidus line at 1373K. There exist two equilibrium reactions, Ll~L2+fcc and LltiL2+fcc 
on the Cu-Pb side and the Ni-Pb side, respectively. The highest and the lowest temperatures corresponding to the 
above two equilibrium reactions are shown as points Cl and C2, respectively. The temperature and composition at 
point Cl is very close to the experimental values given in [79Cha], while the experimental data corresponding to the 
point C2 has not been reported. 
5. Conclusions 
Thermodynamic assessments of the Ni-Pb, Cu-Pb and Cu-Ni-Pb systems have been carried out combining the 
SGTE database and relevent experimental data. A set of thermodynamic parameters describing the Gibbs energies of 
liquid and fee phases in the Cu-Ni-Pb ternary system was obtained. The calculated phase diagrams using these 
parameters are in good accord with tbe experimental data. 
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Appendix: Liquid Phase Miscibility Gap in the Pb-X Systems 
The calculated and experimental liquid phase miscibility gaps in the Pb-X (Fe, Cr. Co, Al, Ni, Mn, Cu, Zn, Ga, Ag, 
Cd, Sn, In) systems is shown in Fig.A-1. The relation between the existence of liquid miscibility gap, the size factor 
and the enthalpy of mixing m Pb-X binary alloys estimated by [83Nie] is summarized in Table A-l. It can be seen 
that the liquid phase miscibility gap in the Pb-X systems is mostly asymmetric and the apex of the gap tends to lean 
towards the component with the higher melting temperature. In addition, a relationship between the liquid phase 
miscibility gap, the size factor (AR) and mixing enthalpy (AHmix) is observed; the larger the values of ARxrs and 
AHxw the more unstable the liquid phase. It is also noted that no liquid phase miscibility gap in the Pb-Ti system is 
formed because AHmix has a larger negative value in spite of a relatively large AR value, as shown in Table A-l. 
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Ni-Pb phase diagram reviewed and calculated by Nash [91Nas]. 
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FIG. 2 
Cu-Pb phase diagram reviewed by Chakrabarthy [94Cha]. 
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FIG. 4. 
Calculated activity of Ni in the liquid Ni-Pb alloy. 
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Calculated activities of Cu and Pb in liquid Cu-Pb alloys at (a) 1323 IC, 1423 K, 
and(b) 1273% 1373 K, 1473 K 
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FIG. 7 
Calculated enthalpy (a) and entropy (b) of mixing in the liquid phase in Cu-Pb alloys at 1473 IL 
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Calculated liquidus of the Cu-Ni-Pb ternary system with superimposed data from [79Cha]. 
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Calculated or experimental liquid phase miscibility gaps in the Pb-X systems 
(References listed in TABLE A-l). 
TABLE 1 
Lattice Stability Parameters for Cu, Ni, and Pb [BlDin] 
Element Lattice stability parameters, J/m01 
cu...... “G&-“Gg =12964.736-9.511904T-5.849B-21T’ 
(298.154<1357.77) 
‘G$‘Gg = 13495.481-9.922344T -3.642E29T-9 
(1357.77cTc3200) 
Ni...... ‘G;,-‘Gf =16414.686-9.397T-3.82318B-21T7 
(298.15&<1728) 
“G;, -“GE = 18290.88 - 10.537T - 1.1275483 1T +J 
(1728<T<3000) 
Pb...... ‘G;*-‘Gg =4672.123-7.750683T -6.019E-19T’ 
(298.15d<600.612) 
“G;-‘G,&= =4853.138-8.067136T-8.054E25T” 
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TABLE 2 
Evaluated Thermodynamic Parameters in the Cu-Ni-Pb System 
System Thermodynamic parameters, J/mol Reference 
0 L L ,.vp,, = 27,978.085- 5.067T 
I L L ctib =3,98 1.864 - 1.863T 
Cu-Pb 2 L &Pb =-17,766.712+15.76lT This work 
3 L L CuPh = -19,127.504+14.36lT 
OLf" cvpb = 111,040.719+53.356T 
0 L L Npb = 3U32.257 - 2.425T 
I L L Nsb = 14459.949 - 2.498T 
2 L L 
Ni-Pb N,Pb 
=-10,927.180+7.952T 
3 L L N,pb = -3,732.467 - 0.109T 
This work 
OLl" Npb = 29,980+0.59T 
'L$sb = -20,000 + 25T 
0 L L caN, = 12,048.61+ 1.299T 
I L L ,.uN, = -1,861.61+0.942T 
Cu-Ni OLf" cvnrr = 8,047.72 + 3.422T WWI 
Cu-Ni-Pb 
'Lf" CUN, = -2,041.3 + 0.997T 
OLL cuN,p,, = 244,630 - 200T 
I L L cti,pb = 114,881.91-66.67T 





Invariant reaction in the Ni-Pb binary system 
Reaction 
L t) Ll+L2 
Reaction Temp. Composition, 
type K at.% Pb Reference 
Critical >1823.2 [6OMil] (a) 
1828.2 E’lN4 09 
1833.9 31.7 [this work] (c) 
Ll C) L2+(Ni) Monotectic 1613.2 11.6 57.0 -1 W’W 04 
1613.3 13.6 60.0 1.05 [this work] (c) 
L2 C) (Ni)+(Pb) Eutectic 597.2 99.5 -1 99.8 P’lN=l (b) 
599.5 99.74 -0.55 99.92 [this work] 
(a) Experimental data, (b) Review, (c) Calculation 
(c) 
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TABLE 4 
Invariant reaction in the Cu-Pb binary system 
Reaction Temp. Composition, 
type K at.% Pb 
Reaction Reference 
Lo Ll+L2 






















1228 to 1229 
1226.2 
1213.2 
. . . 
1230.2 
. . . 





























































[ 13Bor] (a) 
[ 13Fri] (a) 
Il5Bogl (a) 














[this work] (c) 
[ 1897Hey] (a) 
[ 13Bor] (a) 













[this work] (c) 




(a) Experimental data, (b) Review, (c) Calculation 
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